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Ministrels the same evening are asShrine patrol, the sheen of new rapidly away from the house. Be-

lieving him to be a rancher hi search
of stray cattle the Montgomery boy

gowns, the lure of pretty faces and
the smoothest and best of music, and

went back to bed. Half an houra faint idea of what this grand ball

sured that the chamber of commerce
program will be over in time to per-
mit of spending practically the en-

tire evening with the ministrei3. It
It is almost impossible in these busy
days In Phoenix to arrange functions

S1HMIS,
TO SHOW PHOEiX

whispered to the sheriff that there
was an intruder.

The Indian was crawling out of the
bathroom window when the sheriff
seized his legs and held him captive.
The burglar evidently had i been
frightened before he hadbegun
operations, as nothing of vi was
found in his possession. . JJ -

win De is acnievea.
The grand ball will be under the

later Mrs. Montgomery heard a noise
in the bathroom of the house. With-
out disturbing the sheriff she arose,
taking a flashlight and gun. ,to in

GRAND BaLLiQV. 12

TOCDNGLUDEGREAT

ulICEHll
direction of George A. Mints who
has had years of experience in con which will not conflict, but in this in-

stance, by having dinner promptly vestigate. She quickly returned andducting affairs of this kind. In Jus
tice to visiting Nobles all resident

prising the snappiest and liveliest
aggregation of entertainers that
Phoenix has seen. Staged under the
personal direction of C. George Nunn
and including every amateur enter-
tainer in the Salt River valley who
has achieved any reputation as a
genius at amusement, the Minstrels
will furnish the finest evening of
pure Joy that Phoenicians have ex-
perienced in years, in the words of
those who are devoting their time
and energy to the big show.

All the latest wrinkles of the min-
strel world; all the new quips and
quirks which are attracting theater-
goers in the theatrical centers of the
United States; all the
ideas in costuming and scenery

at 6:30 there will be practically no
interference between the two affairs.Nobles, which means the Nobles of

the Salt River vaHey, will be perTHURSDAY A full band has been promised forREAL FUN
mitted to bring only me lady to the the pleasure of those attending while

dinner is being served: and other
musical numbers are being provided

ran, wnue inose Irom outside will be
allowed, of course, to bring as many
as they please. '

An important t)art of the ceremo- -
Filled with pep and flavored with

ringer, the Shrine Minstrels, who will
take the stage at the great Shrine
auditorium on next Thursday and
Friday, are being heralded as com

for, to follow the menu. Ticket have
already been placed on sale at the
chamber of commerce. Application
should be made early so that proper

ni.il will be the business session which

bathroom is the center of healthTHE comfort in the modern home.
It must give satisfactory service day J?y

day and year after year Your Con'
will start at 11 o'clock on Friday
morning, November 11, at the Shrine
auditorium. At this time all peti-
tions should be presented to the re-
corder, H. B. St. Claire.

arrangements can be made for all
who will attend. It is necessary to
know the number well in advance of
the evening so that the high rchool
officials may provide proper facili-
ties for those who will be present.

The traditional banquet, which li.CU.UUlg i lUillUU VV1U givi. y cm vuw ;

mate on .

these are the things which Director
Nunn is offering to the public of this
city in the Shrine Minstrels, whose
program has been perfected and
whose offerings have been turned
into" a smooth and delightful en-

tertainment, such as is seen usually
on the 'big time."

The program which will amuse the
audiences on Thursday and Friday,
and which represents the best show
that local talent has ever conceived,
follows in full:

Scene, the Waldorf-Astori- a, New
York.
, Time, 10 p. m. 1

Occasion, a banquet.
The host. Royal W. Lescher.
The guests, Mrs. AJ Henderson

Stockton, Mrs. Clara D. Wells, Mrs.
Fred Blair Townsend, Miss M. Beu-la- h

Wingfield, Miss Eleanore J.
Maynard, Miss Anna Luke, Miss Ma-
donna Hanna, Miss Regina Luke,
Miss Elsie Young, Mrs. Charles C.
Miller. Jr., Miss Jean McDonald and
Miss May Richards.

The escorts. Walter H. Olney, A. E.
England, R. H. Ingersoll, C. A. Win-
der, Fred Blair Townsend and Quinn
Anderson.

Head waiters. Shirley Christy and
George W. Stewart.

Waiters, C. E. Stromberg, Luke
W. Henderson, George Brisbois. Guy
Rice, Harold Carpenter, Dr. W. A.
Baker, R. S. Rosenhauer and Fred
Hart.
Augmented orchestra under the di-
rection of Cliff T. Carpenter.

Opening ensemble:
"The Multimillionaires"... Entire party
"Everyone I Love Lives Down In

Dixie" Harold Carpenter
"Honolulu Eyes'' Miss Anna Luke
"If I Only Had a Dollar of My

Own" ...Luke W. Henderson

Thursday; high school cafeteria:
comes in the evening of November 11
is to be something far out of the or-
dinary. The "feed," as all good
Shriners call it. win be served under
the direction of Noble L. M. Hogue,

6:30 p. m. 4tattdavd

In brilliancy, smartness, and per-
fection of decorations, the grand ball
which will bring to an end the great
fall ceremonial to be staged here by
El Zaribah temple Ancient Arabic
order. Nobles of the Mystic Shrine,
on November 12, the second day of
the festivities, will set a mark or
other fashionable affairs of the winter
to aim at, according to those who are
in charge of the preparations.

The Shrine ferand ball last February
was one of the smartest affairs ever
arranged in the state, and stood out
as undoubtedly the finest event of its
kind- - of the year. The grand ball
on November 12 will eclipse all for-
mer efforts of the temple, and time
and effort are being used without
stint to make it so far out of the or-
dinary that Shriners and their ladies
will refer to it always as the best
that ever was.

The great Shrine auditorium will
be decorated especially for thjs event.
Flags, banners of the-orde- r in green,
yellow and red the colors of the
Shrine, Japanese roping in the same

who has achieved a reputation as the IGHSOF55 . best director of dinners in the whole
universe, which includes NantucketThe PLUMBING FIXTURES6VPhoenix with its clam bakes and New Orleans
with its French breakfasts. The din-
ner will start at 5 o'clock. BULLET WOlliS Write for illustrated catalog showing

complete line of built-i- bath?, kitchen
sinks, lavatories, closets, laundry tubs, etc.John Joseph, negro, died at the St.

Joseph hospital about 3 o'clock yes
RECORD MICE
AT TOWN MEETING

terday morning as a. result ot gun
shot wounds alleged to have Veen In

to Los Angeles
Leaves Phoenix at 6:00pm Daily .

' Arrives Los Angeles 8 :00 am Daily
Retaining teare.Lcx Angele iOOl Arrivt Phoenix 8:4SAS, serving

breakfast in to Phoenix
Cafe Car serves dinner leaving Phoenix. The track hat
been rebuilt and roadbed oiled so that it is free from dust.
G. W. BROWN, C. F. P. A. CITY TICKET OFFICE

612 Heard Bldg. 4452 . 102 N. Central. 4314

OEPOT TICKET OFFICE First Ave., and Jackson. 1825

flicted by John Lindsay, negro, at
colors swung from available corner the home of Mrs. Ulie Johnson,

nero, 137 West Jackson street.
In a statement made to Policemen

Strathy and Blake Just before sur

Phoenix Arizona .

r
a- - Office and rHplT Room dp

. 2 16-22- 4 S. Central Avenue

of the immense room all these ef-
fects and more are being carried out
in a decorative scheme which will
transform the auditorium into a real
fairyland of pleasure for that even

geons began the operation Joseph deTHURSDAY ASSURED clared the shot had been urea at mm
by Lindsay after he had defended the
character of Mrs. Johnson againsting. The music will be played by the

finest orchestra which the Shrine can
Plans tqr the big Town Meeting aspersions made by Lindsay. The'My Baby's Arms" ..Chas. A. Winder4 procure for the night, and the re-

freshments and other necessary auxil two men and the woman had beenThursday evening are progressing
drinking, police alleged.iaries to an event of this character

will be as dainty and as fine as it Immediately after the shooting
Lindsay notified the police depart

iavoraDiy ana a record attendance is
assured. Tickets are available at
the chamber of commerce at the price
of 75 cents. This will be the best

is possible to have them.
Another feature of the evening will ment and later was questioned at

meal ever served in Phoenix at anybe- that the new ventilating system
which the Shrine is installing in the

police headquarters, where he de-

clared the shooting to have been ac-

cidental. Both he and Mrs. John-
son are being held at the city JaiL

thing like the price, it is declared.
It will afford the citizens of Phoetemple will be in operation then

I lave It Repaired!
Just because some little thing goes wrong with one of the many little
articles or utensils you use in your household or business constitutes no

good reason for throwing it away. Much saving can Be effected by

sending it to good repair man. "A stitch in time saves nine." These
re practical times. Have it repaired. (

The following repair directory will be of valuable assistance to Repub-

lican readers in getting prompt and efficient service
Clip this Listing so you can refer to it when you want it.

nix a splendid opportunity to see thechanging the air in the vast audito-
rium once every 10 minutes, and, with wonderful system and building the

city, has in the new addition to thethe system of decorations which has

"You Aint" Heard Nothing Yet"..
George Brisbois

"I'll Build a World in the Heart of
a Rose" Mrs. Clara D.. Wells

Arrival of the head waiters
"The Men with the hammer"....

..Shirley Christy, George Stewart
"Peggy O'Neil A. E. England
'Mind Your Own Business"

R. S. .Rosenhaur
"Down Yonder"... ... Miss Eleanor J. Maynard
"Slow and Easy" ..Dr. W. A. Baker
"Why Don't You Answer Me" .

......Mrs. A. Henderson Stockton
"Mammy, Dear Ole Mammy"..

..t. .... Guy Rice
That eccentric dancing nigger In a
' peculiar diversity "I'm Missin'

Mammy's Kses" C. E. Stromberg
Ten minute intermission in which

to talk it over.

high school. The dinner will be served CATCHESSHERIFFbeen worked out, immeasurably 1m
in the new cafeteria, and will beproving the acostics of the ball. Add

to all this the gay uniforms of the handled by the staff of the sfhool.
The program, while not a long one,

will be full of snap from start to fin EBURGLAR AT HOMabout the Bogie and the ish. E. C. Phelps will preside, and
one of the speakers will detail at

Black comedians C. E. Stromberg length the plans and methods which
are to be developed to prevent Phoe While attempting to "beard the lionand a dark horse.

Shrine quartet in a few surprises: in his ien" Jones Ruby, Indian, let
Walter H. Olney, A. E. England, C.

Have Your Hat Cleaned and Blocked
PHOENIX HAT MFG. CO.

HAT MANUFACTURERS AND RENOVATOR3
Only exclusive Hatters in the state. We solicit out of
town work
Phone 4456 24 N. 2nd St Phoenix, Arii

his foot slip and today he is a pris
A. Winder and R. H. Ingersoll.

Olio the cutest novelty yet a

nix from ever again having a flood
from Cave Creek. The blackboard
will be used to Illustrate clearly the
methods that are to be used and in
this way the citizens of Phoenix will
have a first-han- d knowledge of wKat
has .been accomplished by the board

oner in the county JaiL JChe slipping
foot was caught but

Here is the story: Sheriff John
The dancing doll. Miss Elsie Young.

The whistler, an Orpheum artist, Mr.stage full of tiny tots of girls de-
scribing in their own childish way all Allen. Montgomery caught Jones Ruby by

his feet as the Indian was attemptingSix minutes in Hawaii with Miss
Olive Pruitt, solo dancer, and nine of engineers, who have been In con to crawl from the bath room of the

sheriff's domicile on the Base Lineference continuously during the pastassisting young women.
And at last they come the non several weeks. The problem was nor road about 3 o'clock yesterday mornSAFE THAN ITS ROOF

'When building or making repairs demand Johns-ManvU- le FleXstons

Asbestos Roofing:. For sale by
ingdescript quartet, costumes by Worth

and scenery by David Swing Na
a small one and the announcement, a
few days ago, that an agreement fcad
been reached on all details is en

Shortly before 1 o'clock yesterday
morning a son of the sheriff heard

"Say It With
DIAMONDS"
MACK GARDNER
45 North Central

King of --Diamonds

poleon the Great Brisbois, EvalinaPHOENIX ROOFING CO. Liver-Li- p Carpenter, the Rev. Hard couraging news to all citizens. some one stealing along the drive
shell Crab Hart and Flatfoot Johnson An active committee is at work and, T.J. SMITH, Mgr. way. .Without awaking his parents or

others of the household he dressed
and went out to investigate. He saw

Rice, and with them the maniac promises some genuine surprisesPhone 107423 West Washington buck-and-wi- dancers, C. E. Strom along the line of entertainment.
the dark figure of a man walkingberg and A. W. Sandige. Those who plan to attend the Shrine

in
IWhy not use some of your

jMONFJTS VERY WISELY" Art and Economy In Home Building
No. Ill Design Submitted by the National Builders' Bureau, Spokane, Wash.

SPENT-WH- EN IT
PURCHASES CONTENT

it

money to purchase modern
plumbing contentment? Tou'd
be surprised at the lowness
of our charges for installing
a modern bathtub In your
home. Why not get acquaint-
ed with the real facts of the
case and give us a chance to
demonstrate our superior
supplies and plumbing abili-
ties.

S. C.LOVETT
611 East Washington Street

Phone 1531

The world is made up largely of clay. The
people in it return to it. While passing through
it, their destinies are intimately linked in some
way with its substance. The eye sees its product
no matter when or where traveling.. It has
sheltered us for ages. . It has delighted our exist-enf- e

with its many beautifully molded objects of
past grandeur. We have hurried over it in safety
and unafraid. It has been our bulwark against
elements fire and water. Hence, it is hard to
conceive of a more inspiring ambition than for
those whose daily lives bring contact with clay,
not to measure up to the largest meed of, by and
for, whatever means . progress . for the 'greatest
number in any way concerned with this substance

clay.

Vernon L. Clark
. 343 North First Avenue
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If You Want to Build z

... , .. ... ...... .SE
a v '.& ;5

or Repair
Anything, phone us. We will send you reliable man, either far carpenter
work, cement work or plastering. You will save money by buying from us

BENNETT LUMBER CO., Inc.
ffir rices iamataa. mm We Do The Following Kinds of Work:i. J. HALLO RAN, Msnager , PHONES: 3505-124- 7

Expert Home Furnishing
In figuring your costs when you build, have our Home Specialist call

- and give you his special aervics in Furniture Saving. v

Spring Work
Old Bodies Repaired
Bent Fenders, Bodies Straight

ened.
Automobile and Truck Black-

smith Work
Wheel Work, Old Wheels Re-

paired or New Wheels
Mad

Trailer Irons and Tire Racks
General Blacksmith and Wagon

Work
Farm Machinery Repaired

Full Mill Bids
Stora Fixtures
Plat Glass, Mirrors
Leaded and Art Glass
Interior Finish, Sash and Doors
Interior Case Work "Built Up"

ready to install
Hardwoods of all kinds '
Veneer Work of all kinds

Special Automobile Bodies
Truck Bodies

r M J so-v- v roc.i i

'""2 -mm
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

HOME BUILDERS MILL
116-11- 8 WEST ADAMS 6.. PHONE low

A JOY FOREVER
Lately, we have been showing you a series of unique house

plans for the smaller type of dwelling. For variety's sake we
print this week the floor plans of a larger and more substantial
type of dwelling.

The fine house shown here needs a good-size- d lot to show it
off. It would look well in even the most exclusive neighborhoods,
as you can readily see.

There are five large bedrooms on the second floor, with four,
large clothes closets. A magnificent house like this is certain to
be a joy forever.

Phone 4188First and Jackson Streets

vco.vs ncce rV- -.r

ELECTRICAL WIRING
Complete Line of Fixtures on Display

NEW STATE ELECTRIC SUPPLY
AND FIXTURE CO.

214 W. Washington Street Phone 4436
Modern homes contain THOR Washing Machines

and HOOVER Vacuum Cleaners

ft
PAINTS, OILS

Varnishes, Brushes ;

in .snw
CCK'CltlTE

cmCE and DISPLAY ROOMS
'205 NORTH CENTRAL AVE:

, PHONE 5953
fCKXlY ra E. JACKSON ST. PHOHt B9I--

WHEN YbU BUILD
Use Tila Drainboards, bath room floors
and walls. Use Linotile for the kitchen floor

It is as resilient as linoleum and as long-wearin- tr as high-grad- e

tui and it makes a beautiful floor in appearance. You may choose
from a large assortment of colors. See

JAS. N. PETTY

ALL KINDS ANY QUANTITY FOR ALL
PURPOSES

Arizona's Only Exclusive Wholesale Jobbing and
Retail Paint House

MATHEWS PAINT COP
128-130-1- 32 South First Avenue

PHOENIX ARIZONA

Now Is The
Time To Build 11 South Fifth Ave. Telephone 39


